
Texas State Forest Festival 

2014 Texas State Forest Festival Dates 

The 30th Annual Texas State Forest Festival took place on September 17-21, 2014 in Lufkin, Texas at the George H. 

Henderson Jr. Exposition Center.  

Texas State Forest Festival Statement of Purpose 

The Texas State Forest Festival is an annual event held in Lufkin, Texas with four basic purposes: 

               ● to host an event that will have a county fair atmosphere combined with family 

                   entertainment, 

               ● to recognize the importance of the forestry industry on the economy of Angelina  

                   County, East Texas and the state as a whole, 

               ● to recognize Lufkin/Angelina County as the “Forestry Capital of Texas!,” 

               ● to be a source of revenue for its hosts, the Angelina County Chamber of  

                  Commerce, as well as the Angelina County Exposition Center, Angelina  

                  Beautiful/Clean and the Texas Forestry Museum. 

  

Texas State Forest Festival History 

The Angelina County Chamber of Commerce began the Texas State Forest Festival in 1938, which was held as an 

annual county fair event until 1953. With the existing Chamber sponsoring the Youth Fair as part of the event, the 

Texas State Forest Festival was held on the 30+ acres where Lufkin Middle School is currently located, and drew 

crowds reaching 8,000. 

In 1984, the Chamber board reviewed and revised the Texas State Forest Festival as an annual event, and merged 

its activities with the Southern Hushpuppy Championships in May, 1985. The Texas State Forest Festival moved to 

its September date in 1988.  

Texas State Forest Festival Description 

The Texas State Forest Festival is an annual event of the Lufkin/Angelina County Chamber of Commerce. Held 

Wednesday through Sunday of the last full week in September, this five-day festival has events that are fun for 

people of all ages.   

Texas State Forest Festival Activities 

The Texas State Forest Festival has activities for all ages. On Wednesday night, there is a PomPon/Dance 

competition in which schools from all around East Texas come to compete. This year Thursday night was reserved 

for the Whataburger Hometown Heroes Jalapeno Eating Contest and award recognition. Friday night brought in 

youth to showcase their talents in music, dancing and karate. On Saturday morning, the East Texas Cheerleading 

Championships take place, followed by the Southern Hushpuppy Championships in the afternoon and the East 

Texas Got Talent competition that evening. These competitions bring in cheer teams, cooking teams and various 

acts from all across East Texas. There is a food vendor area where patrons can enjoy all of the different types of 

carnival foods, and a commercial vendor area where local businesses can set up booths to advertise and sell their 

products and services. The Children’s Festival, presented by Angelina Beautiful/Clean and the Texas Forestry 

Museum, provides kids of all ages a place to have fun and participate in different activities. The carnival also gives 

Texas State Forest Festival visitors a chance to ride carnival rides and play carnival games during festival hours. 

 



Target Audience / Demographics for the Media 
 

The 30th Annual Texas State Forest Festival is the largest family oriented event in Deep East Texas. 
 
The Texas State Forest Festival is designed to involve local children and families in activities and competitions that 
draw large crowds into the festival grounds. Along with competitions like Pom Pon, Cheerleading, East Texas Got 
Talent and Southern Hushpuppy Championships, major attractions like the Carnival, One World Animal Show, Axe 
Women Loggers of Maine Lumberjack Show, Wild West Gunfight Show, Swine Racers, Petting Zoo and Family 
Game Show were used to target audiences of all ages. 
 
Annually, families bring their children out to enjoy the largest carnival in Lufkin. Friday and Saturday night draw 
the teenage crowd with the fall evening air and allure of carnival lights. 
 
Entertainment like the Axe Women Loggers of Maine Lumberjack Show demonstrate raw power and pure 
strength of the legendary lumberjack with a female twist and the Wild West Gunfight Show takes fair goers back 
to the old-time west with a humorous and thrilling show. These popular attractions fascinate adult men, women 
and children alike and are fun for the entire family. The Children’s Festival entices youngsters to play, learn and be 
creative in a relaxed atmosphere while parents can sit and relax. The Kid’s Celebration Family Game Show is an 
interactive family experience packing laughter and enjoyment from the youngest to the oldest guest. New to the 
festival in 2014, a close-up encounter with Bengal Tigers and other exotic animals in the One World Animal Show. 
Back by popular demand, snout to snout pig races and family petting zoo. 

The “East Texas Got Talent” featured competitors from around East Texas driving as many as 2 hours to 
participate. Local radio stations sponsored and advertised this event. The talent was all musical and the spectators 
came out to support the artists. 
 
Other competitions like the Wednesday night Pom Pon Competition and Thursday night Jalapeno Eating 
Competition drew in crowds cheering for their favorites. The festival also hosted the Saturday morning East Texas 
Cheerleading Competition bringing in thousands of guests.  
 
Each show, competition, activity and event at the festival is designed to bring in guests of all ages, ethnicity, 
gender, and socioeconomic background. The media spreads the word about the entertainment, education and fun 
the Texas State Forest Festival provides. 
 
 

  



Target Location (Communities / Cities / States) for Media 
 
Many of the Texas State Forest Festival media partners have an extended reach in East Texas and western 
Louisiana.  
 
KTRE TV 9 and sister station KLTV 7 have a wide reach from Northeast Texas to the outer edges bordering 
Southeast Texas and throughout the Texas Forest Country from the west over to Louisiana. 
 
Townsquare Media and their 5 radio stations have a reach similar to KTRE TV 9 with a little further coverage area 
into western Louisiana. 
 
For readership, Lufkin Daily News has the largest footprint serving all of Angelina County and into other more 
rural areas of Deep East Texas. Sister paper the Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel shares stories and reporters adding to 
the Texas State Forest Festival readership potential. 
 
La Lengua newspaper serves the Spanish speaking communities. The weekly paper is distributed throughout the 
13 counties surrounding Angelina County. Delivery drivers also take the time to post festival posters at all the 
newspaper pickup locations in Deep East Texas. 
 
The 13 Texas counties surrounding Angelina County have the largest draw of guests. Angelina, Nacogdoches, 
Trinity, Polk, Houston, Cherokee, San Augustine, Tyler, Jasper, Shelby, Rusk, Anderson, Sabine and Newton 
counties are the heaviest supporters.  
 

  



Types of Mediums Used for Media Outreach 
 
The mediums used to promote and share the message have a reach throughout the Deep East Texas market.  
 
Television 
 
KTRE TV 9 provided the most value for advertising the festival. Television commercials painted a picture of what 
to expect at the Texas State Forest Festival. Live news broadcasts and interviews informed area residents about 
the event. 
 
The City of Lufkin has a local cable channel 15 with a City Hall Update program. PSAs were recorded and played 
throughout the day as well as pre-recorded interviews. KLNM is another television station that helped promote 
the festival on air and through their website. Suddenlink aired commercials on several stations giving us an even 
broader exposure. 
 
Radio 
 
Townsquare Media and their 5 radio stations promoted the festival with commercials that were produced for 
television and radio. Smith Koenig Radio is another local radio broadcasting company with 5 stations (one being a 
Hispanic station) that provided bought and donated air time for the festival commercials. To help generate 
excitement and increase attendance, each station gave away admission tickets and carnival armbands through 
numerous radio promotions. In addition, live radio shows gave listeners a glimpse of what they could expect at 
the festival. 
 
Newspaper 
 
Lufkin Daily News has a large circulation area and distribution. Everything from award presentations and Wild 
West Gunfight to the Cheerleading Competition and Southern Hushpuppy Championships, multiple stories were 
written to generate excitement. Newspaper ads were published promoting the event. A full color kraft wrapper 
showcased the poster design, grounds map and schedule of events. 
 
La Lengua is a Hispanic newspaper that promoted the festival to the Hispanic community. They translated the 
poster and media releases for advertising and stories in the publication. The newspaper is delivered to the 
Angelina County area and surrounding counties. Helping with transporting posters, delivery drivers carried Texas 
State Forest Festival posters and displayed them in area locations where La Lengua is available.  
 
Magazine 
 
The Journey Magazine and East Magazine is a combination publication that shares stories of local people and 
events. The Journey side appeals to women and the East side is geared more toward men. The September issue 
contained a full page full color ad of the festival.  
 
Each of these media partners promoted the 30th Annual Texas State Forest Festival through their traditional media 
components, websites and social media outlets. 
 

 
  



Measurable Results 
 
Number of Publications / Cities / States Targeted 
 
KTRE TV 9 was the largest media partner putting in the greatest dollar value of goods and services. A mixture of 
paid and in kind advertising kept the airwaves full of promotion for the Texas State Forest Festival. Two hundred 
seventeen spots were aired from September 3 – September 21, 2014 totaling about $8,000. Additional 
contractual agreements were:  site wrap was prepared and placed on the news homepage for the week of the 
festival, links to the TSFF website from KTRE site, at least 3 social media posts, produced all the commercials and 
professional voice overs, filmed at event for future advertising, and live shot Wednesday night (opening day) at 
the festival and held a canned food drive for discounted carnival armbands. Non contractual specific benefits 
were: 5 website stories uploaded, 5 interviews were conducted, aired at news time and placed on the website, 
live on air promotions during the newscast referencing the festival all week and Good Morning East Texas news 
coverage on sister station KLTV 7. 
 
Townsquare Media spread $5,700 worth of paid and in kind advertising over 5 radio stations, website and social 
media. 320 spots were played August 29 – September 21, 2014. In addition, an expanding pencil ad remained on 
the anchor station Kicks 105.1 website throughout the festival week. Townsquare Media hosts and sponsors the 
Pom Pon Competition Wednesday night. At least 9 social media posts were made from Kicks 105.1 and KFox 95.5. 
Seven website stories were posted on the two stations’ websites. KFox 95.5 hosted and sponsored a Thursday 
night East Texas Got Talent Competition. Both stations posted information online about the events beforehand 
and results afterward. Live on air interviews every Wednesday morning throughout the year gave a chance to 
highlight some aspect of the event on a regular basis. Giveaways during the week included radio contests for 
carnival armbands. 
 
Lufkin Daily News produced and distributed a kraft wrapper style slick insert in to the Lufkin Daily News and sister 
paper Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel the Sunday prior to the festival. In addition, a button style add was placed on 
the front page of the paper. Additional copies were provided to distribute during the festival containing schedule 
of events, festival map and other pertinent information. $6,000 worth of advertising in print media and social 
media was supplied by Lufkin Daily News. Opening day a banner ad ran at the bottom of the front page. Thirteen 
related stories were printed over the course of the festival. 4 posts were made on social media as well as changing 
their Facebook cover photo highlighting TSFF. At least 4 stories were posted on the Lufkin Daily News website. 
BusinessLink is a Chamber publication produced and distributed by the Lufkin Daily News bimonthly. The Texas 
State Forest Festival gets great coverage in 4 of the 6 publications. 
 
Percent of Distribution that Covered News 
 
100% The local media does a fantastic job utilizing the information the festival provides. Everything that the 
festival supplies to the media is promoted in some way. Everything the festival asks for is covered and much more 
that is left up to the media’s discretion is covered in the news. The media tends to have fun with the event and 
incorporate it into their coverage in exciting ways. 
 
Longevity of Media Coverage 
 
As the largest event in Deep East Texas, the local media has always been a huge supporter during the past 30 
years. 2014 was no exception. Media coverage began at the end of August and ran into the week following the 
event. Almost an entire month, the media consistently promotes the event. 
 
Throughout the year, Lufkin Daily News distributes the bimonthly Chamber newsletter, BusinessLink. Four of the 
six issues contain information regarding the annual Texas State Forest Festival. 



 
The Texas State Forest Festival has a great history of receiving honors and awards. The media provides excellent 
coverage of these honors as well. 
 
Townsquare Media shares time every Wednesday morning at 7:30 am for the Chamber to promote all the events 
and programs. The Texas State Forest Festival gets some mention if not most of the time slot on at least half of 
the live shows. 
 
Increase / Decrease in Media from Previous Years 
 
Media coverage actually increased this year. An intentional effort was made to reach some of the outlets not 
tapped into before like Suddenlink. In addition as part of KTRE TV’s contract, they increased their advertising in 
exchange for more media sponsorship levels of other Chamber events. 

  



Overall Effectiveness of the Campaign 
 
Due to the extensive coverage area of the media, local residents and regional guests from the surrounding 13 
counties attended as well as individuals from out-of-state. The advertising resources utilized made a significant 
impact on drawing significant crowds from all over East Texas. 
 
The 30th Annual Texas State Forest Festival was set to have the best year ever. Thursday night brought rain that 

dampened attendance. Wednesday and Friday had the best attendance on record for those particular days. 

Overall, this year was just 60 ticket sales away from beating the highest attended event from 2012.  

Guests really enjoyed the changes and additions and have encouraged us to keep the moving in the same 

direction. 

 
  



Supporting Question 
 
What did you do to update / change this promotion from the year before? 
 
To mark the 30th anniversary, the Texas State Forest Festival added two exciting media opportunities. 
 
A sponsor and media event got the buzz stirring at the 30 Day Kick Off Event. We celebrated by inflating the 25 
feet tall “Big Jake” inflatable lumberjack. The festival type event at the Chamber of Commerce commemorated 
the 30 year milestone. The headlining sponsor presented a check to the festival and popcorn and cotton candy 
was served. 
 
In the festival’s thirty years it moved locations. A symbolic log made its way from Lufkin Middle School (original 
fair grounds) to the Expo Center (current location). Lufkin Fire Department transported the log on an antique fire 
truck. Middle School students sent off the log and truck and media and sponsors met and congratulated the 
crew’s arrival during the VIP Luncheon. Group photos were taken, lunch was served, festival entertainment 
performed short skits and many more activities for the group. 
 
The VIP Luncheon was held on Thursday of the festival at 11:30 a.m. in the food court of the festival. All sponsor 
levels, committee members and media were invited. Total attendance was 150 guests. Lunch and entertainment 
made the VIP Luncheon a success. The feedback was phenomenal. 
 
The Texas State Forest Festival added two new shows, AXE Women Loggers of Maine Lumberjack Show and One 
World Animal Show. Festival ground layout changes featured a larger Children’s Festival area. Always keeping the 
entertainment fresh, the festival received a lot of promotion for the new shows. 
 
The festival reached out to new media sources. Suddenlink reaches a different customer base that KTRE TV 9.  
 
In 2014, the festival received more media coverage online by using media websites and their social media outlets. 
 
Were your updates / changes successful? 
 
Yes the updates and changes were successful. Always keeping the entertainment fresh, the festival received a lot 
of promotion for the new shows. Utilizing new media outlets, the festival reached more potential guests than ever 
before.  
 
Online advertising through the media will always be a part of future media contracts and promotion plans. In the 
past, very little or no coverage for the Texas State Forest Festival was found online through the local media. 2014 
gave the festival a larger scope of advertising possibilities. 
 
The 30th Annual Texas State Forest Festival was set for record attendance. The week started out promising and 
came close to the goal. This year was just 60 ticket sales away from beating the highest attended event from 
2012. Inclement weather Thursday kept the number just shy of the record. Total attendance was about 27,500. 
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